Four Ways to Determine Course Instruction Method

Possible instruction methods

- Face-to-face (unlimited)
- Online/internet (100% not in person)
- Video tape/DVD and/or Broadcast TV
- Two-way Interactive video
- Multiple or electronic media
- Hybrid/blended

Only one course/3 credit hours can count toward immigration requirement

1. Using Galaxy/Orion Self-Service – Class schedule
Clicking on the section number opens a details page that includes the instruction method.

2. Using Galaxy/Orion Self-Service – Adding a Class
Check the “Notes” section of the selected class.
3. Using the UT Dallas CourseBook – Check the detail of an individual course
Find the “instruction mode” of any selected class on the Class Overview tab

4. Using the UT Dallas CourseBook – Search for course using a certain instruction type
Include “Instruction Method” as one of your search variables.